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									ROCKER INOVATION IN CONSTRUCTION

									
										ROCKER incorporates the best-in-class lifestyle brands that will turn into a passion for customers, employees, business partners and even competitors.									
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ROCKER YAPI KİMYASALLARI AŞ, which has been operating in the Construction, Construction Chemicals sector with its experience and accumulation over 25 years. continues to grow with new investments in the sector it serves. With its high quality and professional staff, it serves its customers with superior technology, high brand quality and a dynamic human resource.
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                        RockerTEC® 500  (1 - 5 mm)
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                        RockerTEC® 500  (5 - 20 mm)
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						Rocker Construction

							ROCKER YAPI KİMYASALLARI AŞ, which has been operating in the Construction, Construction Chemicals sector with its experience and accumulation over 25 years. continues to grow with new investments in the sector it serves. With its high quality and professional staff, it serves its customers with superior technology, high brand quality and a dynamic human resource.
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